
Greeted on the-following day with 
a sudden change in' the weather. the 
grictroen journeyed to Newark, Del., In 
the face of a driving rain, and, M- 
e mnon the added-  clearEd stfOrna be-
fore game time, the field became a 
muddy morass which cut down the 
offensive efforts of both squads For 
three quarters the ScalTet and Black, 
through the efforts of Dick Pleas-
ants, managed to hold the heavier, 
stronger Mud Hen eleven scoreless. 
but as the ball grew soggier and sog-
gier. the advantage of Dick's punt-
ing grew less and leak, and Branner, 
after a series of line plunges, car-
ried Pie slippery leather over the final 
chalk mark for the only tally of the 
contest. Despite the adverse playing 
conditions, there was comparatively 
Little fumbling and the usual sloppy 
football which accompanies such a 
field. Playing in their Anal game for 
Haverford were: Captain Harry Han-
sen. "Duke" Hunsicker, Howard Ha-
ger, Ed Moos and Charley Jacobs. 

Council Reverses Riding 
The Students' Council, at a meet-

ing held last Thursday, reversed Its 
previous decision in a recent case 
on fines to be inflicted upon students 
participating in water fights, etc.. In 
dormitories other than their own. The 
Council decided to fine such students 
the same amount as Inflicted an 
members of the dormitory In which 
the fight occurred. 

By this decision the Council 
wishes to make clear that It does not 
set any precedent for future rulings 
In such cases. The fines hereafter 
will be determined at the discretion 
of the Council according to the facts 
of the case. 
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ROOTERS DEFEAT GARNET; 
DELA WARE TOPS GRIDMEN 

McPete's Proteges Overcome Traditional 
Rivals, 3-1; Mud Hens Best Geigesmen 

On Muddy Newark Field, 6-0 
C. BROWN STARS-4N SOCCER CAME 

THREE HUM AT 
SEAMEN'S INSTITUTE 
HEAR CLUB -CONCERT 
Last Year Numbers Make Up 

Program; Pugliese, '36, 
Plays Harmonica 

SEXTET SINGS - CHANTEY 
Members of last y

- 

ear's Glee Club 
gave a charity concert last Wednes-
day evening at the Philadelphia 
branch of the Seamen's Church In-
stitute of America on Second street. 
under the auspices of the Overbrook 
Auxiliary of the Institute. About 35 
turn made the trip. 

The program consisted of last 
year's songs, with special harmonica 
music by J S. Pugilese, 70, An im-
promptu sextet composed of E. J. 

Andrew.. 73, W. 13. Smith. 73, H. 
T. Clough. '33. H. IC. Dugdale. Jr.. 
73, R. C. Atmore, '34, and B. B. 
Cadbury. '35, closed the performance 
with a eta chantey, "What Shall We 
Do With a Drunken Sailor?" The 
program to detail follows: 
John Peel 	 Andrews 
Luilabye 	 Brahma 

Glee Club 
American Patrol March 
Song of India ...R/maki-Korsakoff 

J. B. Pugliese 
College Medley 
Chant 

Glee Club 
Nola 	 Arndt 
Sparklets 
Indian Love ca. 	 
My lady dile 	ChaughaLeighter 
Johnny Schmoker 

Glee Club 
st. Louts Blues 
Stars and Stripes Forever ....Sousa 

Pugliese 
What Shall We Do With a Drunken 

Sailor? 	 Sextet 
E. J. Andrews, '33, led the singing. 

and C. B. Watkins, '35, accompanied 
en the piano. 

Sailor Performs Hornpipe 
When the Glee Club had :lashed 

its part of the program, the men 
were led In some grout, singing by 
the clergyman in charge of the In-
stitute: then one of them sang two 
sailor ditties, another played a piano 
/5i0, and a third danced a hornpipe. 

RECORD PHOTOS PROGRESS 
Serino Class to Choose Dedicatee at 

a Meeting This Week 
Photographic work for the Record 

book Is nearly completed. according 
to E. T. Bachman, editor. All senior 
-Individual pictures have been taken 
as well as all class pictures. The 
News Board, the Haverfordian Board, 
ibe Students Council, and the foot-
fall team have also been photo-
graphed and.picturea of all other or-
Itinhations will be taken this week. 

All personal write-ups have been 
assigned to thirty members of the 
class and It Is expected that these 
Will be completed by Detember 19. 
A senior class meeting will be held 
this week to decide the dedicatee of 
the bock. 

Mentor, Cermmi Actor. 
to Give Impersonation 

Max Molitor. well-known Ger-
a= actor, now of New York Cl 
Will give a program of dramatic 
haPersematIons in the Haverford 
Dillon on Monday December 5, at 
1115. The program will consist 
Of German and English selections 
and will include dramas, lyric 
poesy and ballads. 

Mr. Manton who is traveling 
tinder the auspices and  mannge- 
meet Of the Carl Schuss Memorial 
Foundation, Is internationally 
known for his unusual Interpreta-
tions of drama and poetry. Ex-
tensive tours have taken him 
through Austria, Germany and 
Switzerland. He has appeared on 
Broadway in Strindberg's "Dance 
Of Death," Ibeen's "Roarnershoba" 
and "The Master Builder," and 
Mill Walter Hampden In "Ham-
let." 

Image of Soccer Player 
Is 'Consumed in Bonfiri' 

Desolle 'a disastrous attack on 
their wood supply early in the 
afternoon by Swarthmore root-
ers the Freshman class provided 
a bonfire' for the pep meeting 
which took place near Walton 
Field on Friday night before the 
Delaware football game. 

An effigy of a Swarthmore so.-
CV player surmounted a twen-
ty-foot pile of wood, which had 
been collected by a band of 
Rhinies, who toured the country-
side in a five-ton truck and 
scoured city dumps for Inflam-
mable refuse. The pyre had 
been soaked in oil, and when J. 
8. Pugilese, president of the 
Pgsalunan class, touched It off. a 
cloud of flame drove about two 
hundred undergraduate specta-
tors back to cooler regions where. 
under the leadership of Cheer- 
leader. 	B. Smith, '33, they 
cheere for the football team and 
watched four truckloads of fruit 
baskets, grocery bases and other 
refuse disappear in flames. 

HAMILTON LECTURES 
ON 'PERFECT PLAY' 

Terms "Cyrano de Bergerac" 
the "Quintessence of 

All Drama" 
Characterizing the masterpiece of 

the great French dramatist, Edmond 
Ftostand. as the most perfectly writ-
ten and carefully constructed play 
of the world, Clayton Hamilton, well-
known author and dramatic critic, de-
livered a lecture on "Cyrano de Bee-

rieraeP Wednesday night' to 'the M-
ims. Dr. E. A. Snyder, associate pro-
fessor of English, introduced Mr. 
Hamilton to the small audience which 
was present as one who "knows the 
theatre both from the inside and 
the outside." 

After highly praising this heroic-
comedy. which should be seen. Mr. 
Hamilton stated, before one passes 
from his teens, he told where the 
Interest and enjoyment lay In the 
play, "Cyrano de Bergerac does and 
says what everyone would like to say 
and do, but doesn't remember to un-
til too late." 

Probes Leading Part 
-There is no question." he said, 

"that It comprised the greatest acting 
coot as Pate 5. Cat I 

Morris W. Estee 78. who Is with 
the Texas Oil Company, has been 
transferred from Niukden, Manchuria, 
to Harbin, R11.5411, While In College, 
Estes was a prominent soccer player, 
and a member of the tennis team. 

The description of life in that 
country is vividly portrayed by Es-
tes. "Imagine living in a region 
where more experiences and hair-
mating episodes are dally occur-
rences than are seen in Chicago in 
a month." 

"Outside the city, numerous bands 
of bandits and robbers roam with no 
fear of apprehension. Occasionally, 
they coast In for a little plundering. 
Not law ago a pitched battle was 
engaged in by the police and ban-
elite within several blocks of %Ley-
inenee. Machine guns were 
brought into play and the looters 
decided to withdraw. We were well 
armed in our house, with one shot-
gun and two Browning pistols." 

Estes lives with one of the men 
of the National City Bank. 	To- 
gether they are studying the diffi-
cult Russian language. He states 
that Harbin is quite a change from 
the "foreign" cities of the Orient in 
that there are so many "whites." 

"Prom the first of August we've 
been flooded by the rising of the 
Banton River. and It has been only 
recently that one can make his way 
around town on foot. All of the bus-
iness section was under water. up to 
three feet deep. We took boats to 

MN MAW WOMEN 
1110 PERFORMANCES 
OF 'TWELFTH NIGHT 

English Club Stages Comedy 
Saturday Afternoon 

and Night 

the office. and rickshaws for the 
shorter distances. 

"Cholera set In and everyone was 
required to be inoculated. Now there 
scow doctors On the streets forcibly in-
oculating all those who haven't proof 
that they have already been 'shot.' 

"Business was almost dead for a 
while and it Is picking up very slow-
ly. The railroads In all directions 
were washed out and Harbin is short 
of a large amount of supplies. How-
ever, the trains are now coming 
through again. 

In spite of the flood, we've had 
our tennis daily and I'm getting al-
most too much of It. Reached the 
finals of our club singles and dou-
bles, but lost in both. Swimming In 
the river is over for the seaman, as 
the water is now too dirty, and fall 
is beginning to be felt. Aa usual. the 
movies give us a good deal of our 
entertainment, with plenty of bridge 
thrown in. Also. I expect to get In 
some hunting in a couple of weeks. 
The game Is black cock and pheasant. 
Later on, there will be duck and 

While at Haverford Estee was on 
the varsity soccer team for two years, 
and captained the borders his senior 
year. lie was also a member of the 
tennis team and Athletic Council. 
In addition to working on the Rec-
ord Board. Estes was Vice President 
of his Senior Class. 	He entered 
Haverford at the beginning of his 
Sophomore year from 'Tufts College. 

Makes Sensational Stops 

A. B. ZINTL 

Leader of the socceelhen, whose 
aomtarolar saves helped the Mc- 
Freemen defeat ancient ravels on 

• . 	• ■ 

PRESIDES(AT 
I. N. A, CONVENTION 

Brooklyn Polytechnic Paper 
Wins Cup for Best 

Make-up 
Addresses by Richard M. H. Whar-

ton, vice president and general man-
ager of the Harrisburg "Patriot." and 
Gordon Mackay, former sporting edi-
tor of The Philadelphia "Record,-  
two well-known figures in the Ralr-
nallstic world, brought to a cli-
max Saturday evening the fall 1932 
convention of the Intercollegiate 
Newspaper Alsoclation of the Mid-
dle Atlantic States, held Friday and 
Saturday on the Oetttysburg cam-
pus 

The "Reporter," news organ of the 
Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute. was 
awarded the cup for general make-
up; Cooper Union's publication, the 
"Pioneer," won the cup for the best 
editorial.. Witham 8. Mauhsby, pro-
fessor of journalism at the Univer-
sity of Pittsburgh and executive sec-
retary of the I. N. A., presented the 
awards and discussed the various 
mimes of the whining papers. 

Cage he Chair 

Delegates to the convention, repre-
senting sixteen college papers, regis-
tered at the Gettysburg College "n-
and were housed in the Hotel Get-
tysburg. The first assembly of the 
representatives convened in the "Y" 
auditorium at 2 o'clock Friday af-
ternoon, with President DuRelle 
Crag*. Jr.. '33, Business Manager of 
the Haverford News, In the chair. 
Secretary Treasurer Raymond Wal-
ters. Jr.. Editor of the Swarthmore 

est.. as rage 1, Col,I 
TWO TO TALK TO CHEMISTS 
F. IC. late, '33, and W. W. Smith, 

34, will speak at a meeting of the 
Chemistry Club Tuesday night in the 
Chemistry Building. Pile will sneak 
on "The Determination of the Atomic 
Weight of Silica," and the subject of 
Smith's discussion will be "The Met-
allurgy ofCapper."  

P. TRUEX, '33, DIRECTS 
Shakespeare's comedy, "Twelfth 

Night" or "What You Will," was 
given in Roberts Hall Saturday af-
ternoon at 3.00 and again in the eve-
ning at 8.15 as the season's first pro-
duction of the English Club. Th-
play was directed by P. E. Trues, '33. 
president of the English Club and 
vice president of Cap and Bella, and 
the parts were taken by members of 
the English Club assisted by several 
girls from Bryn Mawr College. 

Most of the leading characters had 
had previous experiene, Is dramatic 
work at Haverford. The cast fol- 
lows: 	, 
Crain° 	FL- J. Vans, '33 
Sebastian 	S L 	Lorton, II, '36 
Antonio 	 R- B. Jones, '34 
Sea Captain ..H. I{ 	Dugdale, Jr., '33 
Valentine 	D. L. Wilson. '13 
Curio 	 J  A. Church, 111, '35 
Sir Toby Belch, H. T. Clough, Jr., '33 
81r Andrew Augecheek,R. W. Riche.

35
. 
 

Malvollo 	W. S. Stoddard. '36 
Fabian 	 W. H. Stokes. '33 
Teste 	 J  E. Trues. '35 
Olivia 	Miss Katherine Berg 
Viola 	Miss Marianne Gateson 
Maria 	Miss Gertrude Pranchot 
Priest 	 C A. Smith, '36 
First Officer ..... dos Hollander, '35 
Second Officer ... J. H. Taylor, '36  

Player,  Mostly Experienced 
C7lotigh, who is mastery of tare 

English Club, has appeared In pro-
ductions of both the college's dra- 
matic societies before. 	Mettle ap- 
peared In both Cap and Bells plays 
hot year. and J. E. Trues was also 
Prominent in dramatics. Vaux Is 
chairman of the Cap and Bella Play 
committee and has had parts in most 
of the Cap and Bells plays sine he 
has been in college, while Miss Gate-
son took part in "Romeo and Juliet." 
last year's English Club play, and In 
"Berkeley &Mare." the 1931 Cap and 
Bells play. Miss Berg and Miss 
Pranchot had not assisted In Haver-
ford productions before. 

This was only the second play pre-
sented by either  the English Club or 

Cafe. as Pare 0. cm. 5 

Soccer Captain Describes Life 
Among Russian Bandits & Floods 

Constant Armament Necessary in Harbin; 
Estes, Employee of Texas Oil Company, 

Tells Sources of Entertainment 

Ilaverford's major fall sporta elev-
ens turned in a 50-50 score sheet for 
the week-end. as Coach McPete'n 
dribblers outplayed their Swarthmore 
foe on '88 Field on Friday to walk 
off with a glorious 3-1 victory, only to 
have the Oeigesmen lose a stubborn 
battle with Charley Rodgers's Uni-
versity of Delaware eleven. 8-0. 

With some 2900 spectators shiver-
ing in the raw, Wring wind on Fri-
day, the ssecermen went to work 
early on the llama team. as Chap 
Brown took a neat pass from Russ 
Richle in front of the visitors' goal 
and drilled one past the Carnet goalie 
for first blood. Swarthmore, turning 
the tide momentarily with a vicious 
attack. :oon penetrated the local de-
fense and stared when Pike placed a 
well-driven shot high over the head 

,of Captain Zintl to tie It up. liar-
erford, not to be outdone, came right 
back and through the efforts of 

11"8tubby Seerlorough" and Russ Rich's 
put over another tally before the MLR 
ended. Both teams played hard for 
a score In the third canto, and late 
in the session Chap Brown again 
tallied for the Scarlet and Black. 
Haverford devoted itself W holding 

the' lead during the last period, in 
hich effort it was successful. 
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Haverford's Little Devils 

While there are few college journals which would feel it necemtary 

or even proper to print such matter, this paper is once again compelled 

to point out and condemn certain extremely childish acts on the part of 
many undergraduates. Last year it was the habit of yelling "Fire" at all 

members of the female sex, together with the various celebrations of 

"Boys' Week." Although them manifestations of puerility have continued, 

another method of indicating one's immaturity has been recently gaining 

wide acceptance among Haverfeird's connoisseurs of asininity. 

This new method involves the utterance of naughty words in the 

dining room by certain congregations - of lovable, simple little devils, who 

Beek to prove the presence of a few abusive phrases in their otherwise 

virginal vocabularies. And what an adventurous spirit they reveal as they 

surreptitiously plan the united yodel of some banal piece of naughtiness. 

Thus do as many of our precocious little boys live the "intense life" full 

of those glorious sensations which invariably follow these daring vocal 

performances. Thus, indeed, through these mighty adventures into the 

demi-monde do they come to feel successful in that mad search for 

pleat:ore on characteristic of this younger generation. It is important to 

he continually aware that these nets which give unfortunately so much 

joy to the performers are definitely out of place in the dining room. 

Another occasion on which these youngsters are wont to display what 

little aophistication they possess unluckily arises every time Bryn Mawr 

collaborates with Haverford in giving a play, The girls eat in the College 

dining room just after the matinee. And in line with what might be ex-

pected the juvenile element begins an uproar, which sways old Founders 

back and forth- After the uproar then a few cat-calls by those who at-

tempt to indicate their familiarity with women. And once again the boys 

have. been boys in their forlorn efforts to be collegiate, jazz-mod youths. 

And so it gees 

Now the frequency of these childish acts and the wide participation 

in them have rather evil implications for the undergraduate body as a 

whole. Oh, why can't we be normal? 

Too Much Penalty 

A very liberal cut system for upperclassmen has been in effect at 
Haverford for some time and successfully so, too_ In fact, so for as class 
cuts are concerned, there' is no limit to the amount an upperclassman is 

permitted to take. In addition, each one is allowed two outs in Fifth Hay 

Meeting each quartet and four in Collection, while underclassmen get 

only three in, Collestkie 	 • 

if an underclassman overeats, his allowance for tke next quarter is 

reduced to half the prescribed number. In the ease of overcutting Collec-

tion, he is allowed only one rut the next quarter. His allowance of class 
cuts is not affected in any way whatsoever. 

An upperclassman overcutting Collection or Meeting is also penalized 
by being allowed only one-half of the prescribed number of cute for the 
next quarter in whichever one of these he ha. exceeded the eat allowance. 
All of this is quite just, since :upperclassmen are penalized in an equal 
fashion. But whereas the Collection overeat does not affect an upper. 
clasesman's allowance of class cuts, the rules for this lame offense or for 
overcutting Meeting place an upperclassman on Freshman class cat al-
lowance immediately and for ea long as seem. fit. Here the cut system 
seems to be anything but liberal. For some reason, unknown to the stu-
dent body, the adminietration has decided to relate Collection overcuts 
with class cuts for upperclassmen and not for underclassmen. There 
should be no relation between them for either group, because they are 
obviously unrelated functions. Since upperclassmen have their allowance 
reduced to one-half for overcutting, this added penalty seems unjust and 
unnecessary. The former gives the administration ',efficient control over 

• the cutting of these functions. 
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DORtrilapilan Nee 3 

On Saturday evening, one min-
ute before the first HA of Twelfth 
Night. a pale, disheveled figure might 
have been atm issuing from the por-
tals of Roberts Hall and rushing poet-
haste across the campus to third en-
try Lloyd. Falling into the room of 
John 11112.1Y13 and Jim Smith, on his 
knees he implored them to give up 
their plans for the evening, and to 
add their presence to the Lilliputian 
dimensions of this Shakespeare-lov-
ing audience. Smith and Haeard-
who had no plans for the evening-
thereupon agreed, In conalderation of 
the waiving of all admittance charges. 
to clap their heartiest. In consequence 
these two claquers may be seen to 
handle their knives and forks as if 
they were flrebranda. Nor is tins 
caused by rcomatisen-ask them to 
shov, you their hands; they will be 
found covered with bloody blisters. 

It's no use, Truce; you might more 
easily try to stop the publication of 
the Philadelphia Daily News than to 
attempt slicing these disclosures. 

The rise and fell of Napoleon Bo-
naparte, Jr.: 

8 P. M.-Evangelical meeting 111 24 
Lloyd; Win Smith presiding 

9 P. M.-Fireworks in South Barc-
lay; Win Smith presiding. 

10 A. M.-Students' Council meet-
ing: Win Smith subsiding. 

However. this young upater has 
reached his Elba only: St. Helena 
lies in the offing. In an interview, 
having been asked the mile for his 
zeal its turning North BesVIne into 
a Gargantuan gold aquarium, in-
stead of confining his campaign to 
his own end of the building, he re-
plied with, characteristic candor: "I 
have token all Barclay to be my 
province." 

Before proceeding with his lecture 
on Cyrano de Bergerac, Me, Clayton 
Hamilton, our guest-lecturer the oth-
er evening, stopped to thank all the 
Haverford students assembled there 
for their great interest. It was a 
Moving sight. gentlemen. to see 
man, his knees shaking with emo-
tion, his eyes misty with unrestrained 
Ware, cast tele grateful glances Meer 
that eea of heads. there were thou-
sands of them. thousands of 
them 

. 

I might as well take this opportu-
nity to stifle the many queries COD-
cursing e certain pair of shoes worn 
by the writer. No, they were riot 
purchased with the intent of adding 

Lew necessary inches to his diminu-
tive stature: no. their acquisition toes 
not effected with the aim of supply-
ing them with engines and twin-
screws (the devil take you and your 
suggestion, Rohrer(); nor can I claim 
a sagacious foresight in stocking my 
wardrobe with the means of keeping 
my head from being submerged In 
the fruit of the Jlnko-tree (Bioko, 
Bioko. or Stinks-what's the differ-
ence. you know what Tree of Evil 
X refer to!) What boots it if-
Avast there. the launching of a pun! 
Have I not vowed to make a new 
departure from Bowen's technique? 
To get back to the argument: I 
bought this pair of seven-leaguers 
because I knew some - - would 
eak about them. Oh. you don't think 
that a plausible reason? Go to! Go 
tot (What's that, Lentz? No. there's 
no dash after go to; ;wit the Shake-
spearian touch, you know). 

I bought them-the shoes-in Paris. 
Don't be misted into thinking that 
all Ftenchmen wear this sort of thing. 
They were just as much of  a sense.- 
don In Pares ss they are In Haver-
ford. I remember. one night last 
summer. meeting LongaSer. Patten 
and Snyder, to go to the Polies Ber-
gen. (NO, for the nest time; you 
don't think I'd go to see that sort 
of thing except as a curiosity, do you. 
Hazard. you ass?) Well, anyway, they 
were willing to accompany me it I 
walked in my  stocking-feet.'-but  not 
with those shoes on: Well. I t® have 
my pride. X told them 

nev
er meet them 

inside the theatre. I never got there. 
I spent the night explaining to a 
captain of gendarmes that I was de-
cidedly not one of those Americans-
cochen. ea! My mother. armed with 
passports. cartes dIdentite, and a 
notary-public. finally got we out of 
twee but It goes to show that it will 
always be my late to be a Fria in 
America and a Yank in Prance. The 
shoes-but something too much of 
this. 

Graham Rohrer. writing to the 
girl he met at the football-donne, told 
her he had found in her his Ethiopia. 
(Let's see, Rohrer outweighs me by 
about thirty pounds .. . Better put 
Knottier bolt on the door). 
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Leavenworth 

A scholarship at Yale has never 
been used-in fact. the six hundred 
dollars per annum have never been 
applied for. The catch lies in the 
fact that the applicant must have 
been christened Leavenworth. 

William Allen White neentle Pre-
dicted that some day the Univerelty 
Preeddenta' Haim will -take a Ida 
drink of gin' and get up Its hers, 
Witenstgan It win turn Its back square. 
ly on all alumni assocestions end run 
the universities UR the interest nf 
ucaten. 

Milking His Way 

A a-Indent came to Wetherford Col-
lege in Texas with a heard of cook 
pastured them behind the dormitory, 
and is meeteng expenses by setting the 
milk to Ms-fellow students. 

• 

Valentine'. Hey 

05.e per cent, of the students en-
rolled at Lehigh received Valentines 
tnunk notices) from the Dean at the 
end of the first quarter. Alpha Tat 
Omega won the booby prize with II 
out of 24 members receiving the 
warning. 

A Clam In the Jug 

The honor Of having the first elan 
to meet in Jell goes to the University 
of Pennsylvania. In the nineteenth 
century a professor was jailed and 
either because of loyalty or curiosity,  
the entire Mass went there to hair 
him lecture. 

Music 
It seems a king time off. but  es 

think ft's worth mentioning now-
Etech'e -obrusernas Oratorio" will be 
gived",monday night. December 50 
by the Philadelphia Brainns Chorus 
and the Reading Choral Society, el 
the Baptist Temple, Broad and Beets 
streets. The chorus of three hont 
dyed will be directed by DT. N. Lind-
say &Orders 

This week the Philadelphia Orcbes® 
tra will be masted ,)y two soloist& 
both from the faeuRS of the Cdr-
115 Institute of Music. Madam Lehe-
shuts, violinist. and Felix Salmond 
'cellist, will perform the Brahma dou-
ble concerto in A minor for violin. 
'cello and orchestra. 

Mr. Stokowski has chosen Handers 
Overture in D minor no the first num-
ber of thls program. This will be 
followed by Gluck's Ballet Suite, 
which is cornpoeed of four number, 
selections from the composer's oPmea 
"Iphlgenie on Auilde." 'Orfeo et EU- 
rkfice," and "Armide." 	Next  win 
come Beethoven's well known Over-
ture "Lenore," No. 3; and the Brehm 
concerto will conclude the cencere 

The Saturday evening concert elf 
be broadcast over Station WCAU and 
the Columbia Broadcasting System 
from 8.15 to 10 o'clock. 

Hunt - B. Jones, '34. 

"Se They Say- 	 Smith In Mounsing 

In the modem college the side- Smith College went into mourning 
shows have swallowed the main sir- after the election. Several hundred 
Lea.-Woodrow Wilson. 	 students came to chapel with tils.ct 

To be conscious that you are ig- arm-bands. crape hung everywhere. 
'meant is a great atep to knowledge. and gloom pervaded, The college had 
-Disraeli. 	 given Hoover an overwhelming ma- 

The actsibute of an educated man: Patty in their straw vote. 
"Correctness and precision in the the 
of the mother tongue, refined and A Lehigh student in financial pangs 
gentle manners. the power and habit sent a telegram to his Dad: "Lost coat 
of reflections, the power of growth, on train, Neese wire fifty." Sean s 
the win to do."-Nicholas Murray rely memo "Dear Boer Lost edit on 
Suttee, president Columbia. 	 market, please Wire,fise." 



Date of Lomax Lecture 
Changed to December 13 

The lecture of John A. I.omax. 
authority on the American Ballad, 
originally scheduled to be given 
in the Haverford Union on No-
vember 23, hos been postponed un-
til December 13. Mr. Lomax111 
speak on "Types of the Anttiti 
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ewer. from gees 1. Col. 4 
Phoenix. conducted a rollcall and 
then read the minutes of the Spring 
Convention. 

The welcoming  address to the dele- ' 
gates was delivered by Dr. Thomas 
L. Cline, head of the Department 
of English at Otettysburg College. Dr. 
Cline extended to the visitors the 
courtesy of the campus and encourag-
ed the good and hinting  work which 
the college newspapers arc carrying 
on. That evening, following  an address 
'by the president of Gettysburg  Col-
lege, Dr. H. W. A. Munson,the dele-
gates separated Into two divisions.' 

editorial and business. for detailed 
discussion of current problems. Fol-
lowing  this session. all the delegates 
were guests of the national fraterni-
ties at the annual Pan-Heihnic Ball. 

Attend Feat Dames 
A final business meeting of the 

entire delegation was held Saturday 
morning, at which extensive changes 
in the Constitution were planned. All 
were invited to attend the Junior 
Varsity football game between net-
tysburg and the Unlverany of Penn-
sylvania that afternoon. Following 
the lomat banquet Saturday eve-
ning  convention members attended 
the Individual fraternity dances 

Those representing  Haverford were 
D. Gage. Jr.. '33: B. S. Loewenstein
'34. and W. J. Wagner. '34. 
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Poe Information Addreaa 
EDWARD I- RIC11112 

40 N. ItIghth Street 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

PEACE CAUCUS SCHEDULED 
FOR HOLIDAYS IN GOTHAM 
Noted Speakers to Address Three-Day 

United Youth Conference 
A United Youth Conference Against. 

War will be held in New York City, 
at the Rand School of Social Science, 
7 East 15th street, November 25, 20, 
27. Some of the noted speakers will 
be Norman Thomas. Socialist candi-
date for Prelsdent at the recent elec-
tion; Nathaniel Weyl, of Columbia 
University; Devere Allen, editor of 
"The World Tomorrow"; A. Fenner 
Brockway and S. B. Matthews, chair-
man of the World Youth Congress 
In 1928. A debate will be held be-
tween Arthur Garfield Hays, well-
known attorney And Reinhold Nie-
buhr, editor of "The World Tomor-
row," on the subject, "Is Peace P05.. 
sible Under Capitalism'?" 

College prim representatives win 
meet on Saturday, November 28, for 
dinner.' The cost of the entire con-
ference is very low and Includes all 
meals, lodging and entertainment. 

IIAVERFORD GRADUATE IS 
SUICIDE VICTIM IN N. Y. 

Body of II, C. Plankeahoes, '20. 
Found Dead In Apartment 

Yesterday; Took Gas 
H. Curtis Plankenhom, '20, was 

found dend in his apartment at 88 
Horalion street, New York City, yes-
terday after ending his life by in-
haling gas. He was in his thirty-
fifth year. 

Shininess cards found In the room 
indicated that Plankenhorn was 
employed by Stevenson & Marsters. 
stationers. According to friends, 
Plankenhorn's father, Wiliam, lives 
In Williamsport, Pa., from where he 
came to this city about two years 
ago followhig his graduation from 
Haverford College. 

A tenant Who smelled gas traced 
It to Plankenhom's third-floor rear 
apartment. Police found Planken-
horn, fully Clothed, lying across the 
bed. Oas was flowing from the Jets 
of the kitchen range. A pile of 
ashen in the fireplace Indicated that 
Plankenhorn had burned a quan-
tity of letter and papers. 

Insurance for Students 
Personal Effects, Automobiles, 

Accidents, Fire or Theft while at 
college or elsewhere. Risks to 
property or person while travel-
ing in this country or abroad. 
Damage to motor cars. Liability 
for accident. to persons or prop-
erty. 

J. B. Longacre 
Scree 	 ro 

LONGACRE & EWING 
Benin Bonding  

141 3. 411. Ural, Plans-, P.- 

Cadbury, '01. Receives News 
From West China 

Union Professor 
Robert L. Simkin, '0- 3. has recently 

returned stip China after a year's stay 
In the United States. Mr. Sielkin 
spent his furloulh from the West 
China University with Mrs. Slmkin 
and their child 'en in Philadelphia 
and vicinity. He delivered a talk to 
the student body last year and was 
present at Commencement. 

While attending Haverford College 
Mr. Simkin was President of the Y. 
M. C. A. and a' member of Phi Beta 
Kappa. He then pursued hie studies 
at Union Theolorical Seminary. Upon 
completing his work there he spent 
the next twenty-five years doing ed-
ucational and rillgous work In China. 
He was made Principal of the 
Friend,' High School. Chungking. 
West China, to 1510, and Acting  Vice 
President of the West China Union 
University. Chengtu. West China. 
1019. He is non a professor in that 
University. 

Sailed on "President Tat" 
Mr. William E. Cadbury, '01, chair-

man of the Simkin Committee of 
Haverford, which provides the entire 
support to Mr. Simkin'a work In 
West China, has Just received a let-. 
ter from Mr. Simkin 'dying that he 
had crossed the Pacific on the -Pres-
ident Taft" and had then taken the 
Yangtse Rapid Warner "Ichang" to 
Chungking. The letter stated that 
he was encountering some difficulty 
hi getting to Chengtu from Chung-
king "because serious fighting has 
broken out between 1.20 Helens, the 
war lord in Chungking. and his uncle. 
Liu Wen Hwei, who is the most pow-
erful general In Chengtu. Their 
opposing armies are drawn upalong 
a line more than a hundred miles 
long, across which we shell have to 
pass by whatever road we travel after 
leaving Chungking.- 

GREATER SERVICE IN FOODS 

Mdntyre's Dining Room 
WHERE THE FINEST FOODS ARE ALWAYS SERVED 

LUNCHEONS 45c 	DINNERS $1.00 
OPEN EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR 

FROM 11:30 A. M. TO 8:15 P. 51. 

Catering Weddings Luncheons Dinners 

COOKED TO ORDER BY OUR CHEFS 

	

Lobster Salad 	 Deviled Crabs 

	

Broiled Lobsters 	 Dainty Sandwiches 

	

Chicken Salad 	 Fruit Salad 
Our Own Make Chocolates and Bon-Bons, Cream Mint Wafers, 

Ice Cream, Puddings, Fancy Moulds and Meringues 
BRYN MAWR 	 OVERBROOK 	 ARDMORE 

Phone 791 Phones Trinity 0511-Cynwyd 534 Phone 814 

Snyder Lauds Play 
As Credit To Cast 
Criticizes 'Readin- g of Lines'; 

Bewails Small Attendance 

of Students 

The performances - of 'Twelfth 
',fight," given at Roberta Hall on hurt 
saturday afternoon and evening  were 
a credit to the Ellthh Club and to 
the three Bryrr 	wr students who 
assisted the 'Club by their-excellent 
acting as Viola. Olivia and Marla. 

It is an interesting  fact that the 
play was directed by an undergrad-
uate, P. E. Treux, '33, and that the 
able asaistants who took charge of 
scenery, costumes and kindred met-
iers were also undergraduates. Still 
mare interesting is the fact that at 
neither afternoon nor evening  per-
formance were other undergraduates 
present in sufficient numbers to make 
a good house. 

Criticizes Delivery of Lines 
As usual. in all but professional 

performances, there was the widest 
difference between an individual mei 
[nes ability at acting  on the one hand 
and at "reading  the lines," as it Is 
technically called on the other. Those 
who interpreted the roles of Sir An-
drew and Maria. for instance, had 
plenty of the first without much of 
the second. And for once there were 
several who, though not gifted actoM, 
had a clearness of articulation that 
made their parts carry surprisingly 
well. 

saw the afternoon performance 
myself with great pleasure, and I feel 
that the managing and the playing Of 
the minor roles provided adequate 
machinery to dLsplay the very con-
siderable talent of some half dozen. 
sThere are, of course, only half a 
dozen parts in "Twelfth Night" which 
offer much opportunity./ Miss Gate-
son starred as Viola; Miss Berg made 
much of Olivia's less sparkling lines; 
Clough and Stoddard put more rest 
Into the clowning of Sir Toby and 
Malvolin than some professionals I 
have seen, and James Tenet gave a 
delightful Interpretation of Paste's 
fantastic fooling. 

Deplores Pauctty of Audience 
Two questions remain to be dis-

cussed, but not in this review: First, 
whether such a play would be mote 
satisfactory if Philip Truex were to 
take one of the leading parts and 
leave much of the directing to a 
Professional amen. who would be able 
to Insist on more rehearsing and a 
more adequate mastery of detail. Sec-
t/ad, whether Haverford undergrad-
uates are going to allow such excel-
lent performances-the joint produc-
tion of students In two colleges-to 
waste their sweetness largely on the 
desert air. 

DR. EDWARD D. SNYDER. 

HERNDON OUTLINES PLANS 
FOR I. R.  C. CONVENTION 

Describes, ha Collection, Program of 
Meeting  at Bucknell, Dee. 9. 10 

Bucknell will be the scene of a 
convention of the International Re-
lations Clubs, December 9 and 10, 
SW Dr. John G. Herndon, Jr., as-
sistant professor of, Economics and 
Government, speaking in Tuesday's 
Collection. The Manchurian Question 
and International Tariffs will be dis-
cussed and Dr. Herndon urged the 
Students of Haverford to send a dele-
gation or six to the conference. 

The Manchurian Question will be 
explained in detail by a. noted au-
thority and then the students, each 
delegation presenting one Mew of 
the topic. will have a general &emis-
sion. Simultaneously, there will be 
a discussion of international tariffs 
tn their relation to war debts, the 
quota systeuf and other allied sub-
Jetts. The cost of attending the con-
vention will be 8150 per person, which 
includes complete entertainment, 

Dr. Herndon also called attention 
to a series of luncheons of the For-
eign Policy Association which are 
being held at the Bellevue-Stratford 
Hotel in Philadelphia. Tickets may 
be Obtained through H. K. Dugdale, 
13, at a special price of one dollar. 

SMITH, 15, TALKS ON BIBLE 
The Evangelical League ... ad-

dressed on Tuesday night by J. W. 
smith, '35, who discussed the first 
,..diniffer of the Book of Romans. 
:Tad pointed out passages of this 
...liter which seemed especially rig- 
allicant to him. 	meeting. which 
was ahort, was attended by about ten 
students. Tomorrow night an outside 
Meeker will address the League In 
a Lloyd at 7.30. 



Mr. Cole 
Still Hangs on 

Mr. Cole can't ler go. Down 
to work — home again — hack 
again ro-morrow. Pretty bard on 
a man of his age s 

He could have saved himself 
all this. A small saving each year 
in a Provident Thrift Policy 
would have grown into a splen-
did old age in omc. 

Why not inquire Today for rates at your age? Just send the 
coupon. 

`Provident 'Mutual 
ilia ho sob C.Inapoay of  Thao,lilphlo 

and na 0.11 deal, with me, of the kl rtnye "Thnre 
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playa. Two more gave the home 
team another drat down on the 14-
yard stripe. Craig and Zarada took 
the bail to the 2-yard line. Haver-
ford braced to hold for downs. Pleas-
ants kicking out to his own 30. 

Delaware immediately ripped off 
another first down to the visiting 20- 
yard. However, four more tries net-
ted only nine yards and the 5Car-

. let and Black recovered on the It. 
• At this point ten of the Delaware 
regulars entered the fray. Newsom 
booted to hie 40-yard Stripe, the run-
back netting 12 yards. Delaware ad-
vanced to the.,15 as the ball ended. 

Delaware Scores in 3d Period 
Tiernan returned Delaware's kick 

to ids 40-yard line to open the last 
half. Delaware held and Pleasances 
kicked to the opposing 34. Delaware 
punted to Haverfordb 29. After two 
plays the visitors kicked to the Hens 
40-yard mark. Delaware lost ground 
and was forced to boot. the ball go-
ing Calt. On the Scarlet and Black 
34. Please/its' punt traveled only to 
mid-field. Moos Intercepted a Del-
aware pass on his 40-yard line. Plea-
sants got a poor pass from centre 
and loot 7 yards, then kicked to his 
opponents' 40-yard stripe. Branner 
and Green gained 11 yards ih two 
plays. White ran 20 yards to the vis-
iting 21-yard due. Delaware made a 
first down on the 10, O'Connel 
reached the one-yard line, from 
where Branner took the ball over 
for a score. A buck for the extra 
point failed. 

Geigesmen Hold Twler Mae Goal 
Delaware's kick-off was returned 

to the Scarlet and Black 33-yard line. 
Two playa lost six yards as the quar-
ter ended. Pleatsants punted out of 
bounds at told-field on the Mat play 
of the last session. Three plays gave 
the Hens a that down on the 40. 
Three more runs carried the ball to 
the 21-yard mark. Haverford took 
the ball not downs on its 19. Elmo 
ants kicked to his 45-yard line. Del-
aware's punt four plays later rolled 
into the end nine. Pleaeanta kicked 
over Green's head to the Hens' 
but he picked It up and returned It 
to the 40. Branner and O'Cormel 
made a first down at mid-field on 
two tries, After galnIng ten yards 
more, Delaware completed a pass, 
Green to Remake. to Haverford's 10- 

C.0 FRANKLIN 
Meats and Poultry 
1NSTITUTIONS, HOTELS 

AND 
FAMILY TRADE 

Tel. Poplar 1018 
1824 RIDGE AVENUE 

PHILADELPHIA 

il;llrltV L. HANSEN 

Football captain. who starred at guard on Saturday as the 
OeSgesaam Rat to Delaware, 

yard Ilse. With the aid of an off-
side penalty Haverfoid held for 
dawns on Its 2-yard Stripe. 

Pleassnts kicked ta0Green on the 
visiting 45 and it wee returned 13 
yards. Delaware kicked after three 
Oars, Tiernan picking the ban from 
the midst of a group of opponents 
and running back for ten yards. Two 
Haverford passes from Moos were 
Incomplete. A third forward was In-
tercepted by Karnalte on Haverford's 
47. He ran back 15 yards as the 
game ended. 

The line-up: Elanriont 	Ihnitioas 	Belau.. 	 iffrts 	------ . crass 
.... 	u.r. 	.1.13 

icor 	W., 	. t=" 	......... 

tAgr,`.ga;;;ririlr. ,. 
...itt.—PIL.L.L."147,414.rt Bond lo”.•=1-1. H. Rosin. 	Bunk 

HUNT B. JONES 

12 Founders 

TYPING 

On Short Notice 

Ardmore Printing Co. 
Hines 1889 

Printers for Particular People 
Ardmore 119E1 

49 Rittenhouse Place, Ardmore 

CRICKET HAND 
LAUNDRY 

For Quality and Service 
CALL ARDMORE 2809 
We Call and Deliver 

Anywhere 
HTRICI7,Y HAND WORK 

We Mend Your Clothes, 
Darn Your Socks and 
Sew Buttons on Free 

41 Cricket Ana Ardmore, PA 

IPPIPPPIPPPPPRITIFIrrrrrrprir 

;SS 
I Et,: 	 irigt= '' ---BU 
s. 

 Team 	Baggrol 	la 10 	... 

u.r 
	: 	NON 

I 
	las..41 	,. 
	ao.u. D 

11'. 	..Hafarferi 	1.99 
tiaras 19. Lewis,,..SooltIna 	 

F. W. LAFRENTZ & COMPANY 
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 

1500 Wakeei S 	 

	

Plalaafolpflia, Pa 	 

°facet in Principal Cities of 
The United States 

■ •■•■•■•■•pam..04,1■.■,■■•■•■.... 

Km' your rr,eada .r 
THE BRYN MAWR CONFECTIONERY CO. 

(Next a. 3.051. Tloon, Bryn Marc) 

r.rty 	 Delichnu Thlret. and 
L.. el. 'Metre.. 40a wed 760 	 Dinn.e. !Mau, Ctkor, SO. 

WIATEFIAILIL 
Last aster Am at Bamford Station, Haverford; Pa. 

Rooms for Transient Guests Always Available 
Excellent Dining Room Service 

Special Attention Given to Private Affairs 

Grill Room 	 Dining Room 
Ardmore 3160 	 Garage Service 

Just Off the College Campus 
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Delaware  Mud Hens  Defeat Geigesmen in Season Finale  6-0;  Harriers Lose 
HAVERFORD ELEVEN LOSES ! 

FINAL FRAY 	TO  DELAWARE  
- Mad Hens Gain Third Victory Over Scarlet 

and Black Gridders by Narrow Margin 
of Single Touchdown 

	I:HAHNE-11S LOSE TO 	11111011E11S FACE BIG Plays in Last Game 

Whiners Capture First Four 
Places To Conquer 

Scarlet and Black 
Haverford's crow country squad! 

dropped its third straight meet in: 
four starts to Johns 110pkina, 
Oppased by a much more exparione-: 
ed team on Its home course, the 
Quakers were not able to place Ivo-
tll four Baltimore men had already 
finished, In a quadruple tie. The: 
course, laid out for the most parton 
the campus. presented many diffi-
cult features. There were unexpect-
ed rough epOt.e. Pavane/ streams to be' 
crossed and an exhausting hill at the 
end of the 212-nalle circuit. which 
was covered twlce. Considering them 
obstacles the time turned in by the 
four winners was good, 24 minutes' 
and 37 seconds. Bodine, the first 
Haverford runner to Wan came .Ins 
after an elapsed time of 25.21. Vance' 
followed hint closely With 2525 and 
mechling and Scattergood tied for 
seventh at 25.213. Tufte, the eleventh 
man. was the last scorer. While the 
showing of the Haverford tram was 
not impressive. It must be remem- ,  
bared that cross-country is a recent 
sport and that the Scarlet and Slack' 
has been hampered by a late start 
this yeaf•-and a sparsity of meets.' 
Hopkins. a larger school. has greater 
available material and cross-country 
there fa an established sPort,  

On the lira Friday after Thanks-
giving recess the harriers Journey to 
Carlisle, In the central pan of the 
State, to meet Dickinson. Haverford 
is not expected to have much trouble 
In taking this meet, judging by the 
performance of the DiGkiniala 

FAST HOPKINS TEAM RED TEAM IN FINAL 
Haverford. in Second Place 

in M. A. S. I. C. S. L., Has 
Chance for First 

COANELL IN TIE FOR 3D 
win a 3-1 victory over Swarth_ 

more, tucked safely under their ben, 
the Hiverfard soccer Men now POW 
toward Hie final eame elf the seeses. 
the game With Cornell. 

Cornell's retard to dote has not 
been outstanding. but they have a 
scrappy. fighting team and the gems 
should be hard-fought. Cornell stands 
in third place in the Middle Atlantic 
States Intercollegiate Soccer League,  
which plane they share with prig, 
ton. having one win, three ties and 
one loss In their record. CortiK 
fought a scoreless deadlock sate 
Penn, tied Lehigh, I-1, lost to Priem. 
ton, 3-4, and won from Swarthmore 
3-2. They won two non-league bat. 
ties defeating Yale. 1-0, and Handl. 
ton, 4-1). Their only victory took place 
on their home grounds, as did they 
deadlock with Penn. Away from bons 
they were beaten by Princeton nod 
tied by Lehigh. 

With their victory over Swarth-
more, Haverford took second place In 
the league, and should Penn lose to 
Princeton on Wednesday next, a win 
over Cornell would give the Hare, 
ford beaters ant place. Haverford 
now has two wins, one less and one 
tie, so according to the comparison 
of their records, it would seem that 
the Haverford team holds a slight 

BRANNER SCORES IN THIRD PERIOD 
Displaying lt brilliant defensive 

game, but with a weak offense that 
was helpless against a powerful op-
posing forward wall, the Haverford 
College gridiron warriors dropped 
their fifth contest of the current sea-
son and their third In succession to 
the Delaware eleven, when the pro-
teges of Charley Rogers, former Penn 
star, gained a 6-0 dectsion on Frader 
Field Saturday. Both teams were 
hampered severely by the poor play-
ing conditions, the water-soaked ball 
and muddy field being a great handi-
cap to the attack of both elevens, 

Delaware. with fta reserves start-
ing the game. returned the kick-oft 
to the 45-yard line. A poor punt 
went out of bounds on the Haver-
ford 10-yard stripe. Two plays fall-
log to gain. Plea-mitts kicked to the 
opposing 20. Three plays later the 
home team booted to mid-field- Three 
line plunges gave Haverford a first 
down. The visitors were a yard short after three more running playa, 
Delaware taking the ball On Its 31- 
yard mark. A penalty for offside an 
the fourth down gave the Hens a 
first down on their AL However. they 
could not quite make up for a 15- 
yard penalty in the 	th 
and punted to Tiernan[  the[  the

tries, 
 15- 

yard Haverford marker. 
Maxim& Fume Gnat! Help 

After the Scarlet and Black regis-
tered one first dawn Pleasanta made 
a great punt to the opposing 24. The 
Hens likewise picked up 15 yards be-
fore being forced to kick. the boot 
being downed on the visiting 10-yard 
line as the period ended. Fleasants 
drove a kick to mid-field. the hall 
being returned 12 yards. Crowe, Za-
rods and O'Connel carried the pig-
skin to the 26-yard mark in three 

COMPLAfdENTEI 

ef your 

BAKES 

and warrant recognition as a major luelatel'a 	  Catr..hal 	Wry; 
sport. The scoring of the Hopkins T. alehie 	Caruso rtaNt 	 
meet; 	 ae,bonantli .. 	rlairtg. 

Letters will probably not he swamies! advantage over  the men from Late 
to the Haverford .runners this yea Cayuga. The game will be"olase 
alms It 	now Impossible for them Tharaday. November 24. at 10 A. 51. to win ball of their meets. With 
only one more of the five scheduled 	'Is 
enema remaining. three have been Probable  
lose already. Next year the oom-
mlttee hopes that enough interest 
will have been shown In crom-eoun-
trY m provide a successful season 

a 

THOS. L BRIGGS 

& SON 

"Everything in sporting 
Goan" 

Discount to Students 

Mail Orders Solicited 

We Are as Near You 
as Your Telephone" 

CHESTER 9791 

7th & Welsh' Sta., Chester, is 

....... aunt 	 k*lo. 	/Ewalt. 

• ne.it 



Before more than 500 highly par-
tisan spectators, the fast-Improving 
Haverford soccer eleven outfought 
Swarthmore In their annual tussle on 
88 Field Friday. In winning 3-1 the 
local bootees revealed a new scoring 
punch, as they had not tallied over 
twice against any previous opponent. 
Even with All-American Captain 
stetson at fullback. the Garnet could 
not keep the Haverford forwards 
from drawing Drat blood. holding a 
2.1 lead at half-time, and clinching 
the verdict with a third goal in the 
second semester. Chap Brown soared 
twice for the locals and played a 
fast, aggressive game all over the 
field. 

By virtue of this victory the Scar-
let and Black retains a chance to fig-
ure In a tie for the league champion-
ship, and gets a dying start in the 
series of athletic contests with 
Swarthmore. which total seven dur-
ing the year. 

The Main Liners kicked off, but 
the visitors soon got possession of 
the sphere and advanced it Into local 
territory. Play see-sawed back and 
forth for some time before Peloure, 
playing left half for the MePetemen, 
made the tint shot of the game. The 
fullbacks on both teams were rush-
ing the forwards no fast that there 
were few opportunities to shoot 

Near the end of the quarter Chap 
Brown rang the bell for Revertant 
After trapping a pass from Russ 
Richly near the edge of the penalty 
area, he evaded a Swarthmore man 
and lined a shot into the left aide of 
the goal. Man, the goalie, was un-
able to get his hands on the ball. 

The Garnet was generally on the 
offensive during the early part of 
the second period, although there 
were stilt few openings. Finally, how-
ever, they realized on their efforts 
when Pike scored from the right side 
a few yards out- His high shot dew 
aver EMU into the net. 

Put on edge by this sudden tying Of the score, the Maln Liners lost no 
tone in carrying the hall into the 

DP,AUTIFUL new fall worst-
eds and unfinished worsteds 

begin at 345; top-coats at the 
salt. price and higher. 

New patterns for winter over. 
coats and evening dress auita. 

We have pleased you before 
and a pleased customer always 
returns. We will be looking for 
you. 

PYLE & I NNES 
Merchant Tailors 
111S WALNUT ST. 

visitors' end of the field and regain-
ing the lead. A shot from Scarbor-
eaglets boot carromed off several play-
ers and was partially cleared to the 
left, but Russ Richle swooped In and 
banged the free ball off the right poet 
Into the searing station. 

Haverford nearly garnered a third 
goal shortly niter the teams resumed 
play In the second half. Moos stop-
ped a shot by Chap Brown by fall-
ing on•it. As he attempted to clear. 
the ball hit Paul Brown and rolled 
across the mouth of the goal. Tom 
Richie dashed in and launched a 
shot that went lust wide of the Post 
On another occasion a half-dozen 
men piled up at the side of the goal 
area after the Redwings had made 
a thrust. 

Chap Brown's second score and the 
anal cue of the day came late in the 
third quarter. The scoring play be-
gan with a short pass from Scarbor-
ough to Tom Ridge. Richie was 
playing under a handicap, with a 
torn muscle and a sheath of tape on 
his thigh, but still playing great soc-
cer he crewed the ball almost on 
the goal line. Brown pounced on 
the leather and poked It in, while 
Moos lay flat on the ground In a 
vain attempt to make the save. 

The fading Swarthmore eleven did 
their beat In the latter part of the 
contest to cut down the Main Liners' 
lead, but made few serious threats. 
Joyce, the little centre forward, was 
always dangerous, but the visitors' 
line as a whole could not combine to 
get the ball past Haverford's Inner 
defense. Captain Zia) drew gasps 
once when he followed one save with 
a diving stop of Fischer's shot. En-
couraged by the singing of "Poor Old 
ElwarthInore." the locals withstood all 
the Garnet rallies, and when the 
final whistle blew the ball was In 
enemy territory. 

The line-up: 
lisvraten1 	ront.Eass 	ilvartboore 

aantan 	 Dolt it? 	 pt tw 
1114.7d..,  	altht 71.11Intak 	. • 	Porter 
'nnI,F7T 	Creir 	 agtrnF 

&m harass 	Viten  :11:PL 	 
T. arowe 	 51nld  left 
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For Your Entertain- p 
ment This Week 6  

noedsv sea Tursdar—Rda,nd Robinnon In -Tiger Shark... wedarsdas—('live Brook and p 1.01R Wilson In -113e Eight of bunt  
Thsradas—Victor 310-410en in -Rackety flax," Friday—Ruth Chatterton In The Cramh." 
anlardar—flon MBA raIrbankes In ”317. Robinson crune." 

Ardmore Theatre 
Stanley-Warner Chain 

3.‘",cs, 
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GARNET FOE OUTCLASSED 
IN TRADITIONAL CONTEST 

Big Crowd Looks on as Swarthmore Bows 
Third Straight Year; Locals Still 

Have Chance for Title 

CHAP BROWN IS DOUBLE SCORER 

RIDDLE ATLANTIC STATES 
INTERCOLLEGIATE SOCCER 

LEAGUE STANDINGS 

P.14 	  

'' 	 X-Mist 	 
\ 

\ 

H1TERS 
SOLD—RENTED—REPAIRED 

SUPPLIES 

Suburban Typewriter Company 
Pbone, Ardmore 137i ' 

John Troncelliti 
Expert 

Hair Cutting 
Special Attention to 

Haverford Men 

ARDMORE ARCADE 

Phone, Ard. 593 
CID Your Guarantee of 

Real ROOT JUICES 
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McPetemen Victorious Over Swarthmore 31; Meet Cornell in Last Game 

The Sport 
Jester 

By WALTON FIELD; 'IS 

'Poo bad—the gridders couldn't 
manage to wallow out a victory over 
the Delaware "Mud Hens", who, by 
the way, certainly lived up to that 
nickname on Saturday. What a day 
It was—for football or anything else. 
Even Johnny Weitonuller would have 
balked at venturing out-of-doors on 
a day like that. And there we were, 
trying In vain to pound out our sec-
ond '33 victory. As usual, Dick Pleas- 
ants was the local star—how that boy 
ever made some of his beautiful punts 
with that water-logged pigskin is be- 
yond this column. but he did, and if 
he hadn't—well, the score might have 
been disgusting instead of annoying, 
Let's hope for more success in 7d—
and hand a cheer to the team.of '33 for trying very hard, anyway. 

On Saturday morning there 
were shoat eleven Haverfordians 
abutting around the campus with 
chests thrown 'way ant, and 
rightly so, too, For ilaverford 
had the preceding day defeated 
the ancient and honorable rivals, 
poor old Swarthmore. In a rous- 
ing good game of soccer. Even 
Captain and All 	Fall- 
back Stetson couldn't torn the 
tide for the dear old Garnet. For 
special mention of excellence we 
nominate Chap Brown, Ran 
RIchle. Staab),  Searboeosieb. and 
Phil Richardson—no discredit to 
the net of the boys. bat these 
named were outstanding. 
The aforementioned Stetson took 

quite a ride from some Haverfordlana 
In the stands—we don't know why. 
but it did seem to annoy the cute 
coeds swathed In blankets. et all, on 
the hostile bleachers.... the Swarth-
more outside left seemed to us to be 
the meet sterling performer for their 
side. 

• Alumni seen in the stands went 
Genre Edgar. '31. who tells as 
he and brother Bob are playing 
• little basketball now and then; 
Lockhart Amerman, '31, who was 
somewhat of a literary light while 
at Haverford; Bill Frazier, '72, 
one of the hardest and best 
soccer players ever to wear 
the Scarlet and Black: A. 
S. IPee Wert Roberts, '31. an- 
other former Haverford soccer 
luminary, and mentioned last year 
for All-American honors, and 
Landon Haynes, ex-'31, who now 
Is taking his higher education at 
dear old Swarthmore Itself, but 
who all with some of his slaver-' 
ertord Waddles during the game. 

GRIDIRON RECORD 
Teams 	 Ha, Opp. 

Sueenehanna 	  5 	37 
Wesleyan 	  0 
Johns Boykin. 	 0 	25 
Hamilton 	  0 	13 
Washington 	  7 
Delaware 	  It 

THE LODGE TEA ROOM 
306 Lancaster Avenue 

Haverford, Pa. 
Ardmore 4062 Clara Martian  

BRYN ATHYN HANDS SCRUB 
GRIDNEN 33-7 REVERSE 

Closing the season, the Haverford 
Freshman Football Team was over-
come, 33-7, by Bryn Athyn on Om 
visitors' field last Friday. The fea-
ture of the game was the intercepting 
of a Bryn Athrti forward pass by 
Purvis. Purvis got his hands on the 
bait knocking it in the air. By speedy 
runoinff he caught tine ball and Sped 
down die field to the 5-yard line, 
where he was tackled by the oppo-
nents' safety man. With four downs 
to make five yards Quarterback Be-
van called for straight nne plays 
with Fagen scoring his second touch-
down of the year on the third play. 
Following this Beano kicked the field 
goal. This completed the scoring for 
the yearlings. 

The blond boys from North Phila-
delphia had a heavy and fart team 
with the honors going to Ebert, who 
scored four touchdowns on line 
plunges. The other touchdown was 
carried across the One by Techner, 
who received a pass from Davis and 

-ran the remaining 20 yards. Doering 
took care of the kicking for the op-
position, marring three of his five 
chances. The genie was not a San-
a39 as far as victory is concerned. 
but it is when it is considered that 
everyone figured that Bryn Mauro 
woulll roll up a much larget' 
Bevan's leadership with the fine de-
fensive work of Purvis, Frazer, Sun. 
stitute Adkires and the offensive pow-
er of Pullen and ciawtarep were the 
feature8. 

INDIVIDUAL SOCCER TIDE 
RECAPITULATION 

C. Brown 	  5 , Rams 	  I 
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STATIONERY 
With 

Haverford College Seal 
75c a Box 

Milk Shakes 	 10c 

fee Cream Sodas......-10e 

THE ILAVERFORD 
PHARMACY 

JAYVEES TIE, 0-0, 
WITH SWARTHMORE 

Holz Stars In Backfield As 
Main Liners And Garnet 

Draw 
Playing an overtime game with the 

Garnet second-stringers, the Scar-
let and Black Jayvees atilt managed 
to be held to a 0-0 tie on the muddy 
Swarthmore field last Thursday. The 
match was marked throughout by 
very little teamwork on either side, 
and only occasionally was there any 
semblance of good soccer. 

Haverford's dribblers outplayed 
their rivals during the first period 
and kept the ball In the Garnet goal 
area most of the time, although none 
of the close plays netted the visitors 
a tally. The whole quarter passed 
without the Main Liners getting a 
single goal kick. 

In the remaining periods Renee's 
seconds lost the snap with which 
they began the game and thereafter 
fought Swarthmore on even terms. 
It was then that the Scarlet and 
Black defense functioned well and 
kept out sporadic Garnet threats at 
the net. The trio of Scattergood, 
Hots and Tornkinson showed the 
best teamwork of the afternoon. es-
pecially toward the end of the game, 
when the Garnet came within an ace 
of scoring. 

Puddles around the goals and a 
generally slippery field were the 
cause Of repeated falls and a con-
sequent handicap in panting the ball_ 
But at no time did the spirit of the 
game seem anything like a real IOW-
erford-Swarthmore tussle. The few 
rooters on the sidelines kidded the 
boys along, while nobody appeared to 
tare things seriously. ElWartGmOte's 
backs were their strongeat point, 
neither aide having any outstanding 
performers offensively. 

The Ilne-up: a.a.774:76 7:  a. 	Ilsrartkoree .7,, V. 
Neu 	''' akin ntlipaek 	 
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DANCE 
TO THE GAY 
MEDLEYS OF 

JACK FERRY 
AND HIS BOYS 

Roof Pierre 
69th St. 

Dancing 9 to 1 
Monday Night—College 
Night —Special Ticket 
ineleding convert and 

attack 70 cents 

Convert Weekdays 
50 cent, 

Saturday. 75 cents 

ANDOF 
PIERRE).. 
6,;;;:&. 
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One of America's Ontalanding 

MEN'S STORES 
More than ene hundred yearn' 
experience in catering to the 
apparel seed. of PhIladelptilea 
moat dlacrItalnatlng mea—con-
tInuom  contact with fashion.  
murees—elniftli Study of WI, 
Hai tendencies, and. meet im-
portant of all--an Undandand-
ing of mode wire.uoubsy—hea 
brought tie recognition from 
coast to meat ae one of ADNDD-
lea's ouledandlag Mon'a Stores t 

If you Are interested in cloth-
ing, haberdashery, tats or shoes 
of authoritative etyle and thor- 

Iughly dependable nuallty—or 
n mums] ralatiVa 00 the correct 

attire for the occaalart---Sve 510511 

lNN,DDAIY enamel/Ma the privi-
ege of mming You 

Jacob Reed's Sons 
1421.1426 Chestnut SL, Philo- 

MORLEY WRITES NEW BOOK 
"Human Being", a novel dealing 

with the life of the average human, 
1.1 the latest book of Christopher 
Morley, '10. The book, which is full 
of the author's phltosophical views. 
Is published by Doubleday, Doran 
and Company. "Human Being" first 
appeared In "The Saturday Evening 
Review of Literature" 
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Bryn Mawr Women 
Aid Performances 

Coal. from Care I, Col, s. 
Cap and Bells in the last four years 
In which P. E. Trues. the director. 
has not appeared; in his Freshman 
year the English Club presented a 
group of one-act plays for which he 
was not eligible. 

Incidental music through the play 
was furnished by Miss Evelyn 
Thompson and Miss Charlotte Robin-
son, both of Bryn Mawr, violins, and 
C. B. Watkins, '35, piano. Alfred J. 
Swan, associate professor of music. 
assisted In choosing the selections. 

Hotson and Reitael Help 

The staff of the play included P. K. 
Fite, '39, business manager; P. L. 
Kennedy, '34, in charge of coatumea; 
W. B. Daub, 33, and P. R. Lydecker. 
'94, stage managers, and T. R. Dow-
ner, '33, head usher. The scenery was 
designed by Miss Connie Robinson 
and Miss Betty Goldwasser, both of 
Bryn Mawr. ' Dr. J. Leslie Rotson, 
professor of English, and Dr. William 
A. Reithel, assistant professor of Eng-
Leh, criticized a rehearral last week 
and offered suggestions on interpre-
tation. 

The audience at the students' 
matinee numbered about 125, with 75 
present at the evening performance. 

%VIA 119(1 

Fall Lines for 
Boys and 
Young Men 
Presentee with the same 
assurance of style, com-
fort, and durability that 
has maintained our lead-
ership for 110 years. 

YOUNG MEN'S 2-BUTTON 

4-PIECE SUITS 
$16.50 to $25.00 

YOUNG MEN'S 

OVERCOATS 
Slagle or Daahle-Breaurted 

$13.75 to $25.00 
FURNISHINGS AND HATS 

Bilain411.11fea  
1600 CHESTNUT ST, 

PHILADELPHIA 

901C11((1111( 

Blettse to Station Call 1-111Ilasits Geamottee. 

Where.., mmilleabio Yedmal Tax la Molested. 

ARDMORE TO Day Rate Night Rate 

New York City 	$ .65 	$ .35 
Baltimore, Md. 	 .65 	.35 
	 .65 	.35 

Washington, D. D Y. C. 	.80 	.40 
I, '. 	'‘'i ,'ti'", Pittsburgh, Pa. 	1.40 	.85 

,,.!,.. 

for a lillrwiEihca_w IruntsiuL 

Teinember a a . 
• 

1P.m.sir LIGH r: 

BY not keep a regular telephone date with 

home? 'there's no greater thrill than ■ 

weekly chat for your Mother and Dad (and for you) 

All week they'll talk over your latest doings (and 

you'll be relishing the family news) I All week they'll 

look forward to the next "voice visit" (and so will 

you, as keenly as they) I 

Tonight at half past eight, call and suggest the plan. 

After 8:30 P. M. the low Night Rates go into effect 

on Station to Station calla. By making a "date," your 

folks will be at home each week when you call. Thus 

you can always make a Station to Station call rather 

than a more expensive Person to Person call Charges, 

of course, own be reversed, 
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ANNOUNCE CRANE AS 
LIBRARY LECTURER 

Religious Leader to Deliver 
Annuaft Address on 

Biblical Subject_ 
Dr. Henry H. Crane. D, D., ler-

turer'of note. will deliver the annual 
Library Lecture this year in Rob-
erts Hall on November 29. Dr. Crane. 
who now has the Elm Park Parson-
age in Scranton. Pa., received his A. 
B. and D. D. degrees at the Univer-
sity of Wesleyan in Connecticut and 
later his 8. T. B. at Boston Univer-
sity. Depaw University awarded him 
a D. D. degree in 1912. 

Library Lectures are given annu-
ally by noted religious leaders. They 
treat aubjects concerning the history 
and literature of the Bible and its 
doctrine and teaching. Through the 
income of a 819.000 am received in 
1894 from the estate of Mary Par-
num Brown. these lectures have been 
made possible. 

Lectures Made Non-Conepalsory 

Previous to 1829 they were com-
pulsory, but through the action of 
the Students' Council of 1928, they 
were made voluntary. The selection 
of the lecturer is made from a list 
submitted by the Faculty Commit-
tee on Student Affairs, of which Dr. 
Albert H. Wilson, associate professor 
of Mathematics. Is chairman. 

Lest year's lecture was delivered 
by Dr. Reinhold Niebuhr, professor 
of Theology M the Union Theological 
Seminary, who spoke on "The Ethical 
Factor in Modern Clvilizetion." In 
the previous year, Dr. Robert Russel 
Wicks, dean of the Princeton Univer-
sity Chapel. spoke on "Emerging from 
Our Moral Confusion." The lecture 
in 1930 was given by Dr. Joseph 
Port Newton. rector of the Church 
of Saint Paul in Overbrook, on "The 
Making of Lincoln.' 

It has been customary since the 
Inauguration of them lectures for the 
entire student body, with the pos-
sible exception of those having night 
classes, to attend. 

Hamilton Lectures 
On "Perfect Play" 

Coat. from limo I. Cal. X 

port ever !mitten.... after its pres-
entation in 1898 it was realized that 
here was a phenomenon in the his-
tory of the theatre.. . . Even col-
lege professors and movie-picture 
morons get a kick out of It." 

He stated that out of the thousands 
of plays seen during the course of 
his twenty years as a dramatic critic In 
New York, none has never been a 
more intoxicating and amusing pro-
duction. He added that tsithOUgh 

"Othello" was the greatest Play of 
the world to his mind, "Cyrano de 
Bergerac" Is "the quintessence of all 

Play Written for French Actor 

It was written for the great French 
actor Constant Ccsouelin who those 
this young lyric poet to write a play 
In which the leading character would 
live through every human emotion 
and mood. It contains a strong love 
story filled with brilliant repartee. 

Mr. Hamilton. who edited Hook-
er's translation of "Cyrano de Ber-
gerac," written especially for Walter 
Hampden, has served as dramatic 
critic and associate editor of the Fo-
ram and dramatic editor of Book-
man, Everybody's Magazine and 
Vogue. 

Will Forego News Issue 
Owing to Corning Recess 

No issue of the Haverford News 
will be forthcoming next Monday, 
since the Thanksgiving recess this 
year includes the preceding Week-
end. It has been announced by 
the News Board. The next Is-
sue will be published Monday. De-
cember 5. 

CAUSES OF GERMAN 
DESPAIR ANALYZED 

Siegmund-Schultze Speaks to 
Student Body in 
Friday Collection 

"Despair, In regard to tho‘future, 

seems to be gripping the younger 
generation in Germany," stated Doc-
tor D Frederick Siegmund-Schultze. 
German peace advocate and social 
worker, explaining the growth of Fas-
cism and Communism in Collection 
Friday. Doctor' Siegmund-Bchultze 
said that of the two great factors 
causing this pessimism, one was in-
ternal and the other world-wide. 

In the first place, there are not  
enough peke to go around in Ger 

many. with the result that most of 
the working class and between 80 and 
90 per cent. of the educated classes 
are looking to the Communist and 
Fascist parties for relief. The other 
burden felt by the Germans is that 
imposed by the Treaty of Versailles 
and the feeling that they lack proper 
armaments in a world teeming with 

trms. "Disarmament would be the 
rue savior of Germany." were the 

closing words of the speaker. 

Speaks to Sociology Clam 

Describing at greater length the 
social work done in Germany, Dr. 
Siegmund-Schultze spoke to the So-
ciology Class under Dr. Frank D. 
Watson. professor of Sociology and 
Social Work. Instrumental in found-
ing the East Berlin Settlement, which 
her stimulated social work elsewhere, 
the German professor dwelt princi-
pally upon that phase of Germany's 
economic condition. Although they 
were more advanced in social legisla-
tion than in the United States. the 
speaker mentioned the slow develop-
ment of Juvenile courts. There are 
no private contributions for social 
work and all must come from the 
State. Dr. /Siegmund-Schultze felt 
that more community of-operation 
was needed or the youth of Germany 
would be ruined by the evils of the 
cities, 

Advocates World Conference 

He said that since 1918 Germany 
has been very peace-loving. but that 
the last two years have witnessed a 
distressing change of attitude. War 
between the European countries would 
be the death of Capitalism and also 
the ruin of Perlin and London. Dr. 
Siegmund-Schultze concluded his 
talk by advocating a sort of economic 
Five Year Plan and a World Eco-
nomic Conference to untangle our 
difficulties. 

RHINIE OUTING ON TUESDAY 
If the weather permits. the Fresh-

man clear will hold a get-together 
on Tuesday evening near VIllanova. 
It is planned to hold a wiener-roast 
on the farm of C. C. Meths. '35. at 
which the first-year men will have 
an opportunity to become better ac-
quainted with each other. 

CAST IS PICKED FOR 

- 	ROYAL FAMILY' 
P. E. Truex Will Play Lead 

in Cap and BelliWarsity 
Players' Production 

All tryouts have been held for 
"The Royal Family," third annual 
joint production of the Cap and Bells 
Club and the Varsity Players of Bryn 
Mawr College. It was announced by 
P E. Trues, vice president of the 
Cap and Bells Club. 

The play, written by George Kauf-
man and Edna Ferber, and well 
known for its humorous application 
to the Barrymore-Drew family of ac-
tors, will be presented in Goodhart 
Hall on the nights of December 9 and 
10. Rehearsals will begin on Tuesday, 
under the direction of Mrs. Meaner, 
wife of a Bryn Mawr professor. 

The principal male role will be 
played by Trues as Anthony Caven-
dish, while Mize Del McMaster and 
Miss Janet Marshall will lead the 
Bryn Mawr actresses with parts of 
Fanny Cavendish and Julia Caven-
dish. 

The cast, now announced In full, 
except - for a few minor parte is as 
follows: 
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SIR WILFRED T. GRENFELL 
WILL SPEAK ON LABRADOR 

Famous Authority to Tell Experience 
of Forty-one Years In North 

Sir Wilfred T. Greaten, noted Lab-
rador benefactor, will speak in Rob-
erts Hall Wednesday night, Nevem-
ter 90, at 8.15 o'clock. The sneaker 
will relate his experiences In Labra-
dor in an address entitled "Forty-one 
Years in the Labrador." 

Coming to Labrador in 1892, Sir 
Wilfred was responsible for the build-
ing of five large hospitals, two 
schools, co-operative stores and the 
establishment of child welfare work 
along the Labrador coast. The speak-
er annually cruises along the coast in 
the hospital steamer. "Strathcon IL" 
of which he Is surgeon in charge and 
master of the vessel. In addition to 
his work in the Labrador, Sir Wilfred 
has written several hooks. His latest 
book, !Labrador Looks at the Orient," 
was published in 1998. 

His talk at Haverford is made Pos-
sible through the Philadelphia 
branch of the National Grenfell As-
sociation Sir Wilfred is superinten-
dent of this Institution. Tickets for 
the talk may be obtained from the 
office of the association at 1831 Lo-
cust Street in Philadelphia. Pro-
ceeds of the address will be used to 
further the work in Labrador now 
being carried on by the speaker. 

BACK ED 
BY A 

CENTURY 
OF 

CONFIDENCE 

Wholesomeness and 
purity safeguarded 
by 1 2 8 years of 

dairy experience. 

SUPPLEE 
MILK and 

ICE CREAM 


